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Welcome to the 2020 FALL/WINTER EDITION OF SURREY HERITAGE STORIES. This
publication, as well as last year’s Fall / Winter edition, was made possible by a cultural grant from the City of
Surrey. While we had originally intended to have this edition out in the early part of the year, as we all know
2020 had some changes in mind. This year we have experienced a much different time than we have in the
past with the current pandemic situation. While this came with challenges, it also came with increased
resilience, adaptation and has taught us gratefulness in the times of adversity. One only needs to look back
on our own heritage stories to know that this fortitude has been part of our community's make up for
generations and this year has allowed us all to take this opportunity to revisit what we had taken for granted.
It is now more important than ever to share our stories, either by telling those close to us or to write them
down. Everyone has a story to share, at any age, and by sharing these, we grant our community members
access to a greater fabric that makes up who we are. We become stronger when we connect with each other,
especially in this time of reflection.
In this edition, we will share some history of our communities of Newton, Clayton, the stump farming history
and other little gems of our history. Many of these memories were collected over a series of Memory Socials
we hosted in 2018 and 2019, showcasing the voices of those who lived here and saw much unfold in our City.
We hope you enjoy this publication and even better, learn something you may not have known.
The Surrey Historical Society is always looking for contributions from individuals, heritage groups. If you are
interested in becoming a member, or just want to connect with our society, we encourage you to do so. With
nearly 600,000 people now living in this wonderful City, we know there are many more stories to share.
Yours sincerely,
Sue Bryant
President, Surrey Historical Society
Visit us at:
www.surreyhistory.ca

Facebook: surreyhistoricalsociety

Instagram: surreyhistoricalsociety
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Our Newton Memories

This photo of Newton School, likely 1951, shows a policeman
training Gr 6 and 7 boys how to be perfect crossing guards at
King George Hwy. Classmates recall that day. Russell Jack,
grandson of the original Lew Jack, is on the left.

Newton School memories were recorded from
schoolmates during the late 40s and 50s who attended
our Memory Session. Eric McKinley says, “Water for
drinking was pumped out of a well on the southwest
side. We were called to class by the clanging of a
bronze bell, until it gave up the ghost and a chunk of the
bell came clattering down the steps! Outhouses were
on the north side, the other side of the lacrosse box
(where bad boys might be caught smoking).” When we
earned a nickel, we might buy an ice cream cone after
school at Lew Jack’s Store. A nice older Scottish man
would give us two scoops if Mr. Jack wasn’t looking!
The writing is on the wall!! HB McLean came from the
Maritimes to teach in BC in 1909 and realized that
handwriting was a challenge.
So, he developed this flowing
McLean Method. At Newton
School we had graded
“compendiums” to practice
the correct movements. We
recall “straight pens” dipping
the nibs in the inkwell, and
blotters for the ink spots.
“Fountain pens” came later,
and then “ballpoint pens!” They were all messy!
Philip Aguirre, whose parents opened Old Surrey
Restaurant in 1975, has been the owner since 2007. As
Executive Director of
Newton BIA, he says,
“People are everything.”
Formerly the Lew Jack house
(built in 1918), the
Restaurant received the

2011 Friends of Heritage Award. The walls are covered
in archival photos. Philip says “Heritage needs to be
preserved; community is a priority. ‘
Margaret McElhinney, the sixth child, was born in 1915
to the Halls, right in Newton. Dr. Sinclair was the family
doctor. Mr. Hall and the two older sons worked for King
and Farris Lumber Company in the woods, and later in
the Mill. They had property on the east side of
Bergstrom Road (King George Hwy), and on the other
side of the tracks, on Hall Road, which had a big gate at
Newton Road. “Our cow had two pastures!”
Margaret remembers great entertainment in Newton
Hall. School concerts,
dances, musical nights. Mr.
Hall helped build the
Presbyterian Church in
Newton. When the church
needed financial help, he’d
call on his friend, Judge Harry Sullivan.
Jack Bonar lived on Newton Road on a ten acre selfsustaining farm. His father started clearing the land in
1938, building a 2 room
shack. Gradually more
rooms, electricity,
plumbing and a new roof
gave the home its fine
appearance. Jack had all
the usual chores to
complete before and after
school: Milk the cow, feed
the chickens, clean the
chicken house, churn the
butter, chop the wood, pick strawberries, shell the
peas... But he always made time to read the comics!
(Jack donated this 1945 Province page). Jack used to deliver
these daily papers, 5 bundles kicked off the BC Electric
Interurban at Newton Station. He remembers so much,
Photos: Jack 1950 and 2018

including the Bear Creek full of
minnows and salmon, easily
seen, down to the clean gravel
creek bed. When Jack was out
of school, he worked at Panco
Poultry, loading trucks. He asks, “Did you know that
Panco was named after owners, Dr. Panner and Ted
Cohen?”
The Wilson family at the SW corner of Archibald (144)
and Newton (72) Roads had three sons. George was a
teacher at North Surrey High School, and Carlisle
delivered the mail. A third son Andrew drove a delivery
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truck for Eaton’s. Their father had large chicken houses,
as did many nearby, southward down Archibald Road
which had grass growing down the middle. When the
Newcastle disease killed off all the chickens, the
neighbours turned to other jobs.
Jack recalls a neighbour’s son who was so much
younger than his siblings, boasting, “I was born an
uncle!”
Mervin Perchie remembers the barber and dentist, in
Newton. He and his brother went whenever Mom said!
Yes, the village gradually grew larger with many shops.
Lew Jack’s
business,
built early
1900s,
provided
the major
grocer,
Esso gas station, repairs garage, post office, and livery
section for animal feed and crop seed. You can see
beside it were the Opera Hall, Presbyterian Church, and
the Fire Hall by the railway tracks. More shops were
built, providing income, employment and increased
services. Remember the Telephone Office, Legion Hall,
and Sherman BBQ Grill? Tony Leswick’s Fruit Stand?
Going south was Findon’s Electric where we saw the
first TVs. Forrest Day recalls several kids staring through
Findon’s store window watching the TV at night. Then
there was the Newton Roller Rink at Bose Road at KGH.
Was that ever popular with the Princess Margaret High
School teens! You may recall these shops:

Walk your Way through School! Gordon Rothnie Realty and
Insurance; Gingham House provided dinners for 85c!!

Dot Shephard (nee Swanson) also went to Newton
School. She remembers that it was usually boys who got
the strap, and girls given “50 lines” to write about never
doing that again. The boys played soccer with one ball
and organized their own games at noon hour. When her
Dad was home, after working at Logging Camps in the
20s, he would clear stumps from their 20 acres, and
gradually build their big home (where the Oddfellows
Home is now), so the family could move from the small
shack.
Dot Swanson and George Zaklan (photo)
attended school together from Grade 1 at
Newton, to Grade 12 at Queen Elizabeth

High School. George, in his 17 May 1989 Surrey Leader
article, explains the roads, transportation, land clearing,
schools, and subsistence farming. If you had a cow, a
horse, poultry, a vegetable garden, and some fruit trees,
you would manage. (Mothers
preserved/canned ↘ everything,
and put the jars in the cellar, for
winter meals). George describes
“social interdependence:
Neighbours worked in groups ... for
barn and house building, land clearing, animal
processing and crop harvesting. After a laborious day,
the host family would provide ... an excellent
meal...after which the workers would drift home along
the silent darkened roads.”
______________
Colleen Gillespie
(Surrey Urban
Forests) recalls
close to twenty
years ago,
planting trees
with local school
students in Cougar Creek Park around the ponds there.
She says, “It’s amazing how those trees have grown!”

______________________________________________________________

For many years, the Surrey Leader would share personal
news of family events and weddings and parties. The
first issue - 17 July 1929 - included Vancouver members
of the Reid and Lamb and Archibald families visiting
“Mr. and Mrs. T. Reid at their ranch on Bergstrom Road
on Sunday.” Reidville!
_____________________________________________
Woodward’s Hill is considered part of Newton, and
some remember the School on New McLellan Road
(now called #10). About 1926, Christopher Orchard was
caught chewing on his ruler. Miss Lougheed* asked,
“What are you doing, young man?” He replied, “I’m a
cat, gnawing on a fish!”
About the same year, many children caught scarlet
fever. Hot towels on neck glands helped. Once the boys
were better, they got back to using blasting caps to
blast sticks off wooden blocks (that kept house windows
open). Strange how those blocks kept disappearing!
*Miss Grace Lougheed became the mother of our SHS member,
Marilyn Buchannon.

_____________________________________________
Sydney Hart liked to walk with his friends at Sun Creek
and they would sit and laugh on the rocks in the Oval, or
while climbing the giant evergreen tree
_____________________________________________
Memories compiled by Ellen Edwards, SHS Secretary.
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AMELIA ADAMS PARK
Amelia Adams Park is located at 8546—121A Street. It is a 1.6 acre park in East Newton, close to
the border with Delta. It has a little playground and open grassy area to enjoy.
Who was Amelia and why was a park named after her?
Amelia Sinclair Campbell was born in Scotland
in 1895. When she was 18, she emigrated to
Vancouver with her parents and 6 brothers and
sisters.
Soon after landing in Vancouver, she met a
young Irishman named Harry Adams and they
married in 1914.
Amelia was a true Surrey pioneer. To make
ends meet, she grew all her own fruits and
vegetables, sold milk to the neighbours and
even handled the sale of dynamite for the
Farmer’s Institute. While the area had mostly
been logged at that time, logging still continued.
The dynamite was used for “stump farming”,
Photo courtesy of the Surrey Archives
which was large part of Surrey life at the time.
This added a few dollars during those tight times as she and Harry raised their family of 5.
Active in her community, Amelia helped
raise monies for the Kennedy Community
Hall as well as various other fundraisers for
the church and schools. However, one of
her greatest achievements was getting B.C.
Electric (now known as B.C. Hydro) to bring
electricity to the Scott Road area.
As her granddaughter wrote, “She was a
woman of great integrity and honesty and
believed that if you worked hard, you could
achieve whatever you set out to do”.

Photo courtesy of the City of Surrey

Amelia lived in her own home on Scott Road until the age of 85. She passed away in her 91st year,
seeing nearly a century of change in her neighbourhood.
When the Adams property was sold for redevelopment, land was set aside for a park. The park was
dedicated to the memory of this strong, resilient woman on June 10, 1989. Each year, the family
will holds their Annual Family picnic and recall the amazing legacy this woman left to this
community.
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SURREY’S STUMP FARMERS
They were called “stump farmers”, those pioneers
who were first to break the virgin soil after King
Ferris had logged the area. Their acreages were
covered with huge stumps, the magnitude of which
can be tied to fact that---between what is now 132/
Roebuck's 89th and the 90th/Wildflower Greenway--King Ferris had two logging railroad spurs, for such
was the size and density of trees.

they could
come
home
every
night.
Many
commuted
on
They were not trained blasters; yet, they'd trek to
bicycles.
the Bose farm on Bose/64th to purchase dynamite,
During the
blasting cord and detonating caps. There were
day, men
requests for blasting cessation to keep local
such as Joe Cindric, laboured in the mill, and in the
hatcheries' eggs from addling; accidents, injuries and evening and on weekends, they would clear the
errant blasts.
land so that gardens, some poultry, a few cows and
"This was an isolated area. The few who lived here some pasture would be made available to provide
had parcels of un-cleared virgin land on which they food for the family.
established their new homes. These “stump farms” The mothers typically stayed at home with their
had to be cleared for buildings, gardens, fruit trees, growing children. There was no electricity, wells
some berries and pasture. The huge stumps had to had to be dug for water (and that was a monumenbe removed. Blasting powder was used. (There was tal task), no telephones, no automobiles and, cera semi-humorous incident in which some of Vantainly, no labour saving devices. Looking after chilcouver’s power supply was temporarily severed
dren and delegating them was on-going; bringing in
when the heavy transmission lines were hit by
split wood for cooking and heating, carrying bucksome errant blasting). Next came the hand labour. ets of water, hand-washing the laundry, garden
The massive tree stumps had to be burned, rocks
work, attending livestock, preparing hay. Much
picked and land levelled. It was brutal work. The
work was done by lantern, sometimes there was
first house and barn construction were often tem- socializing and some visiting with neighbours. It was
porary. Much was made of hand-hewn lumber, es- an arduous life with little leisure; there always was
pecially cedar. Roads were just put in, some gravel a shortage of cash and always a need for work.
helped keep down the mud. Very few owned any
Children had their tasks delegated and they pretty
vehicles. Often one could walk in the middle of the
well created their own recreational activities. In the
road for miles and meet neither people nor vehicles. Schools were distant. The closest hospital was summer, they used the deeper creek pools for
swimming."
in New Westminster. Surreyites did most of their
business and socializing on New Westminster’s Co- Written by George Zaklan and Annie (Cindrich)
Kaps.
lumbia Street. Surrey, itself, was quite empty. Unlike now, it had little to offer.
New arrivals--immigrants--followed a similar
[Editor’s Note: There will be soon a commemorapattern. The husbands got work in lumber mills,
tive storyboard sharing the history of the stump
logging camps or mining. Those who worked in the farming community installed in Bear Creek Park]
lumber mills (a 50-hour week) were luckier because
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Our Clayton Memories

Clayton Corner Memories Loney’s Truck made home deliveries for Milk, and
for parcels from Spencer’s and Woodward’s.
H.Y Louie parked on driveways of regular
customers, and sold vegetables to the neighbours.
I recall the Motel next to the Store, where the pianist
lady lived. She altered a friend’s dress for my Grad, 60
years ago! (EE)

EE Photos 2019, 2020

The Clayton Heritage Store, about 2011.
The Harp and Roses Flower Shop operated by
Michelle Klimchuk and Arlene Skiba.
________________________________________

George E Lawrence House

When you hear “Clayton,” what do you think of?
Calkin’s Grocery Store? The Clayton Church or
School? The small farms with a couple cows and
some chickens? Large farms with big red barns?
The Clayton Garage? Very important to
everyone through the years. We’ve started at the
corner of Fraser Hwy (the important early
provincial Yale Road) and 184th (Hall’s Prairie
Road).
Clayton – Calkins Store – photo c1985 – and
Service Station, operated by Martha and Frank
Calkins from 1925 to 1942. In 1969, Lloyd Skiba
purchased the Chevron Gas Station. He did auto
repairs and towing from there. The store has seen
many changes of owners and purpose, over the
years.

Located at the
Clayton Corner
at Fraser Hwy
and 184th.
George
Lawrence was a
Surrey Councillor
for 1905 and 1906. His quarter section was subdivided about 1920, with many lots sold to
soldiers returning from WW1.
Built well in 1908 of Douglas fir in Ontario
Cottage style, it was recognized on Surrey’s
Heritage Register in 1998, as a significant early
residence of a pioneer Surrey farming family,
one of the few remaining examples of a typical
farmhouse built in the pre-World War 1 era.
Unfortunately, preservation was impossible, as
several arsonist fires occurred during the years it
was empty.
The homestead is now a townhouse
development, with a 2016 Replica serving as an
amenity building, reminding us of the early
farming and settlement history of the Clayton
community.

Image courtesy of Surrey Archives, Clayton General Store.
2017.0043.125

Photo and Information from Surrey’s Heritage Register
Files; and the sign at the Replica. Also, the Surrey Leader
article, 26 Feb 2014.
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Fry’s Corner is in Serpentine Valley.
Bill and
Lillian
Fry
opened
a garage
and
grocery
store
here in 1925. The parking lot, their store and home
were built on pilings. They attracted customers driving
to Surrey during Prohibition years, with their pet
monkey, cold drinks and ice-cream, and of course –
gasoline! Photo from Opposite the City, WordPress.com
“The 1st traffic light will be here,” historian Jim Foulkes
says, “and notice the 54-wire telephone poles!”

Surrey Archives displayed this painting of Fry’s Corner
Garage in 2001. Irene Johns painted how it looked in
1925. SryNDeltaLeaderFeb2001.

historic trail throughout Surrey. The Clayton
Lumber Mill started in 1919 at Fry’s Corner, by
the Railway Station. Logging, lumber, and
agriculture were the main industries in those
days.
Old Curly Locomotive would pull long loads of
logs from Port
Kells to Clayton
Lumber Mill at
Fry’s Corner.
Harvie Road,
named after
engineer Claude Harvie, was once a railway.
Photo from Van Archives, Major Matthews collection. Photo
donated by Claude Harvie in 1965.

Roads
and fields go from dry to flood to ice. Everyone from
the 40s and 50s remembers the Ice-Skating. The

soggy tundra became an ice-rink for everyone!

Flood and Ice
Photos from
Surrey
Archives.

Small Farm EE
74th at 184th
Donald Luxton
& Associates
advise that in
1889 the area
was named after
the Clayton, Ohio
hometown of the
first Postmaster,
John George.
Transportation
with fresh garden
products to New
Westminster Market
was via the Old Yale
Road, the well-travelled

Clayton United Church was built in 1925, and
served as a church until 1967. Pioneer Elsie
Preedy tells us that the original Church burned
down in 1936, due to an exploding furnace. She
recommends that the “new” building, (Surrey
Little Theatre since 1967) should be relocated to
the Museum’s heritage village. Photos from Surrey
Archives.

Church of the Wildwood (or Latimer Road

Chapel). Rev. Graham, a freed American slave of
African ancestry, started a church (c. 1920) in his
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home on Latimer Road (7791 - 192 St). Mrs.
Joyner played the hymns on a small organ.
(The minister also operated a store at Latimer &
Tyler - 78 Ave). Photo from Boogaard Real Estate.
The neighbours, many
Japanese farmers, were an
active group, raising money
supporting the church, by
hosting various events. Two
Thi Ph t b
Japanese strawberry farmers
donated land to build “The Latimer Road Chapel”
in 1939. Sadly, (1) Rev. Graham died just before
the church opened, and (2) All the Japanese were
forced into internment camps during WW2. In
1940, the Church entered the Anglican
Communion as Church of the Good Shepherd,
which was active until 1963. The building
became a residence until its demolition in June
2019. (Source: Samantha Anderson’s excellent article in

Cloverdale Reporter, 3 July 2019).

1914, Harold Freeman was the school master, but
he went overseas during World War I and did not
return. In 1915, Miss Smith is in charge of the
school, followed by Margaret Mann and later by
Miss Grace Andrews.
In 1921, Clayton opens a new two-room school
with Mr. Richard Sloss, Principal and Miss Beth
James, Primary. The old 1891 school is closed and
demolished. The 1921 school (top photo) is
still active today (7541 – 184th St). It has been
expanded in recent years, but new schools are
planned on Maddaugh (76) and Regent (74)
Roads. The Clayton School will become an Annex
to Regent. Photos from Surrey Archives. Info from SHS
Website: www.surreyhistory.ca

Here is a 1941 photo provided by Kathleen Moore, of
her brother Ron Murphy’s Grade 1/2 Clayton School
Class. He’s the blond boy wearing overalls, front left.
Cousin Frances is far right, Teacher is Miss Wright. The
Murphy Family lived on Maddaugh Road.

Clayton School Memories.

Clayton School Memories. A neighbour advised
that the first school opened in the 1870s in a log
cabin on Hall’s Prairie Road. It consisted of one
room, seven logs high, a door of split cedar
boards, a window facing the road and a back door
to the wood–pile.
In 1891 a one-room
school was built
across the road. The
first teacher was John
A. McLean of
Cloverdale, for 5 boys and 10 girls. In 1904
Clayton had its first lady teacher, Janie Magee. In

Playtime Memories from Schooldays include
hiding behind the backstop, playing tag, football,
softball, hide and go seek, skipping, bouncing a
lacrosse ball, and playing in the girls’ or boys’
basement if it was raining or too windy or cold.
But we still had to go to the outside toilets!
School Memories include printing on the line, &
learning Arithmetic without using your fingers!
________________________________________________
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The site of the new Regent Road School
(Photos
from

Donald
Luxton’s
West
Clayton
Heritage
Study,
2011).

(18717 – 74 Ave) - for many years, the Whitehead

The Edward Armstrong House and Barn
Built in 1920 in
Craftsman style,
featuring its front
gable porch and
chamfered roof, this
house is now 100
years old! It was registered on Surrey’s Heritage
List in 1998. The barn was registered in 2000.

Farm. The farmhouse was recognized as a Surrey

Heritage Building. It had been completely restored in
2007 with new windows and interior walls.

EE

The Whitehead’s 80-year-old Oak (shown above
in the Summer and Spring 2020) at the new Regent

Road School site is in danger of demolition during
construction. In April 2020, neighbours, reporters and
historians met with a City rep, and suggested changes
for drainage, utilities and the driveway, to preserve
the Oak.

Photos show the Armstrong Barn, built in 1920.
This Gambrel Roof barn, after many years of
steady service at 7381 – 192 Street (Latimer
Road, the former Surrey/Langley border), was
rebuilt and re-painted in 2015. (Surrey Archives).
Our Memories of Clayton, prove it an interesting
SHSClaytonMemoriesProjectEE
community, indeed!

Another tree on the Heritage list is the majestic
White Ash on
the
McDonald
Farm.

80th at the
foot of 184.
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REMEMBERING and HONOURING
Carolyn Margaret (Case) Smyly, historian, author---a daughter of Surrey

November 15, 1939 – May 28, 2019

Since sometimes we fail to honour those whose formative years were Surrey years----'Only in his home
town and in his own house is a prophet without
honour' (Matt.13:54-57)----this is a tribute to one
such.
Carolyn was a Surrey girl who attended Simon
Cunningham Elementary when it was on King George
Highway (not Boulevard); was a graduate of QE High
and of UBC.

(Gwaii Haanas) by the B.C. Provincial Museum. This
was 1957's totem pole salvage expedition to the now
Ninstints World Heritage Site lead by Bill Reid, on
which her husband and co-author John Smyly was
employed. It is from John's sketches, photos and
observations that these two publications came to
being, their valued multi-printings enabling Haida
Gwaii Watchmen and tour operators to honour the
Haida heritage.

The middle daughter of James and Ruth (Gregg) Case,
she was a sister of Victoria (Case) Bartlett and Jane
(Case) Buhr.
Her mother, Ruth Case, earned her pilot's “wings”;
drove a car at a time when few women had licences;
served on Surrey's Board of Education (Prince Charles
Elementary School on 100th Avenue in Surrey bears a
1955 plaque of dedication on which she's named). Her
father James Case was a WWII veteran and was employed by Veterans Affairs.
Carolyn's professional work included:
Curator of History, Royal British Columbia Museum,
Victoria
Assistant Curator, Staffordshire County Museum,
England
Founding President, Historical and Architectural Landmark Preservation Society of Greater Victoria
Carolyn, a researcher, writer and editor, was published We lost her May 28, 2019. Her parents, husband John
in The Beaver, Canadian Collector, Canadian Geoand daughter Kathleen predeceased her. Her
graphic and Western Living magazines.
daughter Jennifer and grandsons Grayson Hamilton
Nunn and Roy Barrie Jonathan Nunn bear witness to
She co-authored
her contribution to B.C.'s heritage and to her advocacy
• “Those Born at Koona”
for its preservation.
• “Saving the Silent Ones”
Submitted September 2020 by Annie (Cindrich) Kaps
• “The Crystal Gardens”
who was privileged to be her friend from September
1950 when they met in Grade VII at Queen Elizabeth
“Those Born at Koona” and “Saving the Silent Ones”
chronicle the removal of totem poles from Haida Gwaii High School.
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JOIN US AT THE CONFERENCE
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